Abstract-In recent years, the research and development of energy-saving control in air-condition system has become a hot spot with the advance of science and technology. In this paper, we proposed a fuzzy control mechanism for air-condition system, which combines the fuzzy control and multi-point 
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the research and development of energy-saving control in air-condition system has become a hot spot with the advance of science and technology. In the control process of
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indoor temperature, there are many uncertain factors, such as the problem of indoor leakage, the number of rooms or person and thing in environment. And air-condition refrigeration capacity and compressor speed is non-linear. Those factors make it difficult to construct the precise mathematics model for the control system of indoor temperature. Conventional control strategy cannot meet the precise control demand for quick gaining requested indoor temperature. The research of advanced control strategy for the control of indoor temperature is needed [1] . Fuzzy theory expresses the human recognition uncertainty in a mathematical theory. Fuzzy control is an adaptive and nonlinear control basically, which gives robust performance for a linear or nonlinear plant with parameter variation []. Fuzzy theory extends the traditional binary logic math, which only has right and wrong values, to a gray area with continuous multi-value logic.
In this paper, the design process of intelligent fuzzy controller is given and the designed membership function is used to control simulative air-condition to acquire needed room temperature. In order to gain good control effect, the improved operation process is used. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 discusses the developed intelligent fuzzy controller for air-condition architecture, including a set of fuzzy controller membership functions used. Section 4 describes the simulation and provides a discussion of experiments results, followed by the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORKs
Traditional air-condition control systems use single sensor to sense the environmental temperature and humidity. However, the shortage is the fixed position sensors and the returned sensing information would be limited to the area around individual sensor. Furthermore, some sensors are even located inside the air conditioner, and that causes severely decrease in the data accuracy. Moreover, an inaccuracy feedback data will increase the energy wastage and decrease the comfort. In contrast, multi-point sensing, which sets different sensors in different positions according to the difference experiment environment size, shape and usages, can improve the sensing information accuracy. In this research, we use the multi-point sensing to get temperature and humidity coefficient in each sensing point and then apply fuzzy control to transform all environmental factors into appropriate instructions to dynamically adjust the operation speed of the fans and the air conditioning system.
III.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE Temperature and humidity are barely possible to be absolutely uniform everywhere. In this paper, it is important to precisely and correctly get the environmental temperature and the humidity data to improve user's comfort. The proposed Fuzzy control mechanism, which combines the Fuzzy control and multi-point sensing technology, is as figure 1 shows. The temperature measurement is centigrade (℃), the humidity value and the operation speed unit of air conditioning systems and fans are percentage (%). Furthermore, the sensors in three different places have the combination of the temperature and humidity sensing capacity. As the temperature and humidity information feedback through wireless sensors, the receiver stores the data into the database.
Fuzzy control mechanism would get the data in the database and compute the temperature and humidity parameters requested by the user and calculate the membership grade. Then we use fuzzy theory to calculate the operation speed of the air conditioning systems and the fans. In table 1, fuzzy control system defines the temperature and humidity as the input values and generates the operation speed of the fans and the air conditioning system with three linguistic variables, which are high, medium, and low respectively as output values.
Temperature range retrieved from the sensor is between 10℃ to 55℃, and the humidity range is between 0% to 100%. The output operation speed of the air conditioning system and the operation speed of the fans is between 0% to 100%. In (4), the temperature member function parameters are set according to the figure 2. The other input and output parameters of member function for humidity, air-condition motor speed and fan motor speed are as Fig.2 and Fig.3 . In practice, the challenge is how to control the traditional air-condition because we can't control compressor in air-condition machine directly. When the machine power is on or off in short period, it would decrease the energy-saving performance. Therefore, we design an operating policy to limit the air-condition power on/off power frequency. We define a parameter named With the operation policy as figure 4 , the compressor startup would be set as temperature is 20℃
and to send IR message to closed the compressor when temperature is 30℃.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT
In this section, we present simulations examining the energy-saving performance of fuzzy aircondition controller with Zigbee sensors. The simulations are made with a simulation system developed in C++ language and has fuzzy rules to calculate the proposed membership function corresponding to the air-condition operation mode parameters. There will be 6 parameters in three sensors, and each parameter has 3 linguistic variables. Tn : Temperature of node n. Tavg : Average temperature of nodes.
We compare our algorithm with normal situation with (6) to ensure the power on/off frequency policy. The variance between every sensing node and other ones is retrieved with (7). We test two sets experiment data with 25 degrees for traditional control system (shorten as TCS) and the fuzzy control system (named as FCS). The feeling cold threshold value is set as 22 degrees, the environment temperature default value is 25 degrees and feeling heat threshold value is defined as 28 degrees (all parameters could be changed by user requirements but here we set these In Table 3 , the FCS temperature variation is lower than TCS and saving about 17.39% power consumption. The above result shows that the FCS could detect the environment temperature more accurately and do better operation for air-condition system to provide users more comfort under the predefined threshold and power on/off frequency policy condition In next experiment, we use the heater to simulate the summertime temperature in Taiwan (as figure 10 shows). The FCS feeling cold threshold value, the environment temperature default value and the feeling heat threshold value are defined as last experiment (all parameters could be changed by user requirements but here we set these parameters just for performance comparison). In this paper, we proposed a fuzzy control mechanism for air-condition system, which combines the fuzzy control and multi-point sensing technology. When people feel cooler or hotter indoor, the air condition should promptly detect the temperature variance and switch the temperate between hot and cool smoothly. Therein an intelligent Fuzzy controller for air-condition with Zigbee sensors is used to provide the comfort and energy-saving benefit. Although traditional control system (shorten as TCS) and the proposed fuzzy control system (named as FCS) have a common goal of temperature control, they differ from each other in temperature switch decision made during the each ambient temperature phases.
Under the operating policy to limit the air-condition power on/off power frequency, the simulation result present the FCS energy-saving ratio is about 1.3 times of the TCS. And FCS with 5 minutes control cycle has the best energy-saving rate. It's 2.7 times of FCS with 10 minutes control cycle for summertime in Taiwan.
